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Abstract
The mechanism by which the Mn-containing oxygen evolving complex (OEC) produces oxygen from water has been of
great interest for over 40 years. This review focuses on how X-ray spectroscopy has provided important information about
the structure of this Mn complex and its intermediates, or S-states, in the water oxidation cycle. X-ray absorption near-edge
structure spectroscopy and high-resolution Mn KL X-ray emission spectroscopy experiments have identified the oxidation
states of the Mn in the OEC in each of the intermediate S-states, while extended X-ray absorption fine structure experiments
have shown that 2.7 Aî Mn^Mn di-W-oxo and 3.3 Aî Mn^Mn mono-W-oxo motifs are present in the OEC. X-ray spectroscopy
has also been used to probe the two essential cofactors in the OEC, Ca2 and Cl3, and has shown that Ca2 is an integral
component of the OEC and is proximal to Mn. In addition, dichroism studies on oriented PS II membranes have provided
angular information about the Mn^Mn and Mn^Ca vectors. Based on these X-ray spectroscopy data, refined models for the
structure of the OEC and a mechanism for oxygen evolution by the OEC are presented. ß 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The oxidation of H2O to O2 by the Mn-containing
oxygen evolving complex (OEC) in the chloroplasts
[1], and the reduction of O2 to H2O by cytochrome c
oxidase in the mitochondria [2] form the important
cycle of dioxygen metabolism that is essential to both
plant and animal life on earth (Eq. 1).
2H2O1O2  4e3  4H 1
Oxygen is relatively abundant in the atmosphere pri-
marily because of its constant regeneration by photo-
synthetic water oxidation by the OEC. The OEC of
the photosynthetic apparatus that catalyzes the for-
ward reaction shown in Eq. 1 contains a cluster of
four Mn atoms (reviewed in [1,3^5]). In addition to
Mn, Cl3 and Ca2 are essential cofactors that are
0005-2728 / 01 / $ ^ see front matter ß 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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required for activity [6,7]. The OEC cycles through a
series of ¢ve intermediate states, Si (i = 0^4), where i
represents the number of oxidizing equivalents stored
on the OEC. This process is driven by the energy of
four successive photons absorbed by the pigment
P680 of the photosystem II (PS II) reaction center
[8]. The Mn complex in the OEC couples the four-
electron oxidation of water with the one-electron
photochemistry occurring at the PS II reaction center
by acting as the locus of charge accumulation (Fig.
1).
The critical questions related to this water oxida-
tion process are the structure of the Mn complex and
its nuclearity, that is the number of Mn atoms that
are directly connected by bridging ligands, the oxi-
dation state and structural changes in the Mn com-
plex as the OEC proceeds through the S-state cycle,
the structural and functional roles of the essential
cofactors Ca2 and Cl3, and the mechanism by
which four electrons are removed from two water
molecules by the Mn complex to produce an O2
molecule.
Mn X-ray spectroscopy studies provide direct in-
formation on the structure of the Mn cluster and on
the oxidation states of the Mn atoms in the S0, S1, S2
and S3 states of the OEC. X-ray absorption spectros-
copy (XAS) does not require a long-range order; the
structural studies can be performed on frozen solu-
tions. Several of the intermediate states mentioned
above can be stabilized as frozen solutions. Because
of the complexity of the system and the presence of
many pigment and other electron-transfer compo-
nents (chlorophylls, cytochromes, quinones), study
of the Mn complex by optical and other spectroscop-
ic methods can be di⁄cult. The speci¢city of the
XAS technique allows us to look at Mn without
interference from the pigment molecules, the protein
and membrane matrix, or other metals like Ca, Mg,
Cu and Fe, which are also present in active prepara-
tions. X-ray K-edge spectra and KL X-ray emission
spectra provide information about oxidation states
and the site symmetry of the Mn complex, and ex-
tended X-ray absorption ¢ne structure (EXAFS) at
the K-edge furnishes information about the number,
type and distances to neighboring ligand atoms (re-
viewed in [9^12]). Few other spectroscopic techniques
provide such speci¢city for studying the structure of
Mn in the OEC.
In this review, we present our view of the structure
of the Mn cluster, which is re¢ned based on new
data, and a mechanism for water oxidation that em-
phasizes the recent results from our laboratory.
2. Oxidation states of Mn vs. S-states of the OEC
A key question for the understanding of photo-
synthetic water oxidation is whether the four oxidiz-
ing equivalents are accumulated on the four Mn ions
of the OEC, or whether some ligand-centered oxida-
tions take place before the formation and release of
molecular oxygen. It is crucial to understand this
problem, because the Mn redox states form the basis
for any mechanistic proposal for photosynthetic
water oxidation.
A promising approach to study the Mn oxidation
states in the native S-states is to step samples
through the S-state cycle by the application of satu-
rating single-turnover £ashes and to characterize
these samples by X-ray spectroscopy. Roelofs et al.
[13] reported X-ray absorption near-edge structure
(XANES) data from samples in the S0 through S3
states produced under these physiologically relevant
conditions. The £ash-advanced PS II samples pre-
pared from spinach exhibited XANES spectra that
showed Mn oxidation from S0 to S1 and from S1
Fig. 1. The S-state scheme for oxygen evolution. Proposed Mn
oxidation states and corresponding EPR signals are shown for
each S-state in the Kok cycle.
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to S2, but no further oxidation during the S2 to S3
transition. These results are consistent with our ear-
lier studies of samples that were prepared by illumi-
nation at low temperature [14,15] or by chemical
treatment by Guiles et al. [16,17].
Other spectroscopic techniques such as proton re-
laxation enhancement [18], electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) [19^21], UV absorption [22,23]
and oxidized tyrosine D (YoxD ) EPR/spin echo [24]
spectroscopies show that, in PS II, the S0CS1 and
S1CS2 transitions are Mn-centered oxidations, and
most groups agree that Mn redox states in the S1
state are (III2, IV2) which are oxidized to (III, IV3)
in the S2 state [25]. There is, however, disagreement
as to whether a Mn- or ligand-centered oxidation
occurs in the S2CS3 transition [26,27].
To resolve the controversy, we initiated high-reso-
lution Mn KL X-ray emission spectroscopy (XES)
studies in collaboration with Prof. Steve Cramer,
who has constructed a state-of-the-art high-resolu-
tion emission spectrometer that operates at the Mn
KL £uorescence energy and has demonstrated the
feasibility of determining the oxidation states of
Mn [28]. We have now completed a comprehensive
Mn KL XES study in conjunction with XANES, a
repetition of our earlier studies by Roelofs et al. [13],
on sets of samples prepared in a similar manner to
address the question of the oxidation states of Mn in
the various S-states.
Because the actual S-state composition is of critical
importance to the interpretation of the results, we
characterized the samples by EPR spectroscopy, us-
ing the S2 multiline EPR signal (MLS) as a direct
measure for the S2 state population in our samples.
It is essential to obtain high concentrations of PS II
in the various S-states to obtain EPR, XANES and
KL XES data with a good signal-to-noise ratio. A
Nd-YAG laser system (Spectra-Physics PRO 230-10,
800 mJ/pulse at 532 nm, 9 ns pulse width) was used
to illuminate PS II samples from both sides simulta-
neously. Because the pulse widths of the laser are
narrow compared to those of a £ash lamp, double
hits become negligible. The damping of the oscilla-
tion pattern is decreased, thus making it possible to
derive an unique set of spectra by deconvolution.
When the system becomes scrambled by frequent
misses and double hits, the deconvoluted spectra
are not unique. Also, the laser setup has allowed us
to double the sample concentration used in earlier
studies [13]. The relative S-state populations in sam-
ples given 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 £ashes were determined
from ¢tting the £ash-induced EPR multiline signal
oscillation pattern to the Kok model, which describes
S-state dephasing as a function of £ash number, for
each of the samples used in the X-ray spectroscopy
experiments.
2.1. Mn XANES
The Mn K-edge spectra of samples given 0, 1, 2, or
3 £ashes are combined with EPR information to cal-
culate the pure S-state edge spectra. The shifts in
in£ection point energy positions and changes in
shape are determined by second derivatives of the
K-edge spectra. In addition to the shift in edge posi-
tion, the S0CS1 (2.1 eV) and S1CS2 (1.1 eV) tran-
sitions are accompanied by characteristic changes in
the shape of the edge, also indicative of Mn oxida-
tion [25]. The edge position shifts very little (0.3 eV)
for the S2CS3 transition, and the edge shape shows
only minor changes [29,30]. These recent results con-
¢rm our earlier data by Roelofs et al. [13].
2.2. Mn KL X-ray emission spectroscopy
High-resolution Mn KL X-ray emission spectros-
copy has been performed on samples prepared by
using 0, 1, 2, or 3 high-power laser £ashes. In this
technique, the energy of the Mn KL emission
(3pC1s) is measured with a high-resolution disper-
sive spectrometer [31]. The shape and energy of the
KL1;3 emission re£ect the oxidation state(s) of the
emitting Mn atom(s). The emission occurs from a
3p level that is mainly in£uenced by the number of
unpaired 3d electrons and is less sensitive to the sym-
metry and bonding than the K-edge absorption (see
below), which involves transitions to the 4p level [10].
The spin of the unpaired 3d valence electrons can be
either parallel (KLP) or antiparallel (KL1;3) to the
hole in the 3p level. The splitting between the KLP
and KL1;3 peaks becomes smaller for higher oxida-
tion states because fewer 3d electrons interact with
the 3p hole. Thus, in contrast to the in£ection points
of the XANES edges, the KL1;3 peaks shift to lower
energy with higher oxidation states (Fig. 2).
Using a ¢rst-moment analysis, the position of the
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main KL1;3 peak has been calculated for each S-state.
Based on the shifts, or lack thereof, of the ¢rst mo-
ments, we concluded that Mn is not oxidized during
the S2CS3 transition. Our results show a shift in
energy between the S0 and S1 state spectra and be-
tween the S1 and S2 state, however, there is very little
change between the S2 and S3 states.
We have used two independent X-ray spectroscop-
ic techniques, KL XES and XANES spectroscopy,
along with EPR, to examine the Mn redox states in
PS II. Fig. 3 summarizes the oscillation patterns of
the XANES spectra in£ection point energies (A) and
of the ¢rst moments from the KL1;3 spectra (B). Both
patterns show large shifts between the 0-£ash and
1-£ash samples, which re£ect the Mn-centered oxida-
tion during the S1CS2 transition. A much smaller
shift occurs between 1-£ash and 2-£ash samples,
which is inconsistent with a Mn-centered oxidation
during the S2CS3 transition. Second derivatives of
the S-state XANES spectra and KL di¡erence spectra
con¢rm this conclusion. We conclude that no direct
Mn oxidation is involved in the S2CS3 transition.
The proposed Mn oxidation state assignments are as
follows: S0 (II, III, IV, IV) or (III, III, III, IV); S1
(III, III, IV, IV); S2 (III, IV, IV, IV); S3 (III, IV, IV,
IV) and are summarized in Fig. 1 (J. Messinger, J.H.
Robblee, U. Bergmann, personal communication).
Support for this conclusion has come from
XANES and KL XES studies of two-model com-
pounds in which Mn oxidation occurs without ligand
rearrangement or replacement. Of particular interest
are the complexes [MnIII^O^MnIII]L2 (L = N,N-bis-
(2-pyridylmethyl)-NP-salicylidene-1,2-diaminoethane),
poised in the MnIII/MnIII, MnIII/MnIV and MnIV/
MnIV states, and [MnIII^O2^MnIV]L4 (L = bipy),
poised in the MnIII/MnIV and MnIV/MnIV states,
by low-temperature preparative scale electrolysis
[32]. The data show the expected shift in the
K-edge and KL XES ¢rst moments when Mn is oxi-
dized from (III2) to (III,IV) and to (IV2) (H. Visser,
personal communication). The KL XES ¢rst-moment
shifts of this set of complexes have been compared to
the ¢rst-moment shift for the S1CS2 transition, tak-
ing into account the fact that the models oxidize one
Fig. 2. KL X-ray emission spectra of Mn oxides (adapted from
Bergmann et al. [28]). The KL spectra consist of two main fea-
tures: the KLP peak at V6475 eV and the KL1;3 peak at
V6490 eV. The separation of these two features is due to the
exchange interaction of the unpaired 3d electrons with the 3p
hole, which is formed as a ¢nal state after the core hole is ¢lled
by a 3pC1s £uorescence transition. The spin of the unpaired
3d valence electrons can be either parallel (KLP) or antiparallel
(KL1;3) to the hole in the 3p level. The splitting between the
KLP and KL1;3 peaks becomes smaller for higher oxidation
states because fewer 3d electrons interact with the 3p hole.
Thus, in contrast to the in£ection points of the XANES edges,
the KL1;3 peaks shift to lower energy with higher oxidation
states, as is seen above with the Mn oxides. The magnitude of
the KL1;3 peak ¢rst-moment shift for MnIII2 O3CMn
IVO2 is
roughly a factor of four larger than the ¢rst-moment shift for
the S1CS2 transition, where only one Mn out of four is being
oxidized.
Fig. 3. Oscillation patterns from XANES and KL XES £ash
(nF) experiments. (A) Oscillation of XANES in£ection point
energies (I.P.E.) of 0F to 6F samples. (B) Oscillation of ¢rst
moments (6Es ) of KL spectra from 0F to 3F samples (4F to
6F were not collected). XANES and KL X-ray emission spectra
shift in opposite directions in response to Mn oxidation (see
text for details).
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Mn out of two in each step, while PS II oxidizes
maximally one Mn out of four. This comparison
shows that the ¢rst-moment shift in the model com-
plexes, where Mn(III) is oxidized to Mn(IV), is com-
parable to that seen during the S1CS2 transition in
PS II. Most interestingly, the di¡erence spectra for
the (III2) to (III,IV) or (III,IV) to (IV2) transition in
the mono-W-oxo bridged complex, or the (III,IV) to
(IV2) transition in the di-W-oxo bridged complex, are
almost identical. This provides conclusive evidence
that KL X-ray emission spectra are less sensitive to
structural changes and are predominantly determined
by oxidation states of Mn, as indicated above. Thus
we conclude that the lack of a change in the KL
X-ray emission spectrum for the S2CS3 transition
is ¢rm evidence for lack of Mn oxidation.
The critical issue is the distribution of the oxidiz-
ing equivalents in the S3 state. In our interpretation,
the oxidizing equivalent in the S3 state is stored not
on Mn, but elsewhere, probably on a ligand or pro-
tein residue. We propose that it is stored on the
bridging oxo ligand (vide infra) and hypothesize
that changes in the Mn K-edge and KL X-ray emis-
sion spectra during the S2 to S3 transition are small,
because the Mn 1s level is not perturbed as much by
ligand oxidation as it is when Mn is oxidized.
3. Topological structure of the Mn cluster
XAS results that showed the existence of the 2.7-Aî
Mn^Mn distance [33^35] and the discovery of the
MLS from the S2 state [19,36] established the multi-
nuclear nature of the Mn cluster. The interplay be-
tween the two methods has played an essential role
in our present understanding of the structure of the
Mn complex and the mechanism of water oxidation.
3.1. Mn EXAFS-based structure
The quantitation of the Fourier peak at 2.7 Aî in
the S1 and S2 states leads to 1^1.5 Mn^Mn vectors
per Mn in PS II at that distance [25,37^39]. The
2.7-Aî Mn^Mn distance is characteristic of di-W-oxo
bridged models, therefore it was proposed that the
Mn complex in the OEC is a structure with mini-
mally two di-W-oxo bridges. This conclusion was
based principally on the observation of the 2.7-Aî
Mn^Mn distance, but it was also supported by the
presence of a short Mn^O distance at about 1.8 Aî ,
which is characteristic of bridging Mn^oxo distances
in multinuclear Mn complexes [40].
The Fourier transforms (FTs) from the S1 and S2
states also exhibit a peak at 3.3 Aî that corresponds
to at least one Mn^Mn interaction and a Mn^Ca
interaction (see below). A Mn^Mn 3.3 Aî -distance is
characteristic of mono-W-oxo-bridged Mn com-
plexes; hence, we proposed that the Mn cluster in
the OEC consists of at least one such mono-W-oxo
bridge between two Mn atoms.
Given that there are four Mn atoms in the OEC,
win at least two Mn^Mn di-W-oxo bridges and at
least one Mn^Mn mono-W-oxo bridge, it becomes
physically impossible not to have a tetranuclear Mn
cluster. By comparison with the structural motifs
present in multinuclear Mn complexes [41,42], we
proposed that the Mn cluster in PS II consists of a
pair of di-W-oxo bridged Mn binuclear clusters linked
Fig. 4. Possible core structures for the active site of the OEC in
PS II. Adapted from DeRose et al. [40]. Only Mn and bridging
O are shown.
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through a mono-W-oxo bridge. There are several
topological alternatives for arranging four Mn atoms
that satisfy the two requirements listed above and the
details are discussed in DeRose et al. [40]. Fig. 4
shows the various options that are compatible with
EXAFS data and, among those options, A, E, F, G
and K are especially favored.
EPR and ENDOR simulations of the MLS by
Britt and coworkers [43] and Kusunoki and cowork-
ers [44] are in better agreement with E, F or G shown
in Fig. 4. Temperature dependence studies of the
g = 4.1 S2 signal have led Aî hrling et al. [45] to pro-
pose two non-magnetically interacting Mn dimers
like those shown in Fig. 4C.
It is important to emphasize that the spatial ar-
rangement of the four Mn atoms associated with
the water-oxidation complex is not de¢nitively
known. Although option A in [40] (Fig. 4A) has
been used as a working model [25], the other options
E, F, G or K in Fig. 4 are equally feasible, as we
emphasized in DeRose et al. [40]. The mechanism
proposed on the basis of density functional calcula-
tions [46] prefers option F in Fig. 4, where the two
di-W-oxo units are adjacent to each other; a structur-
al arrangement that can more easily explain the
lengthening of both of the two 2.7-Aî Mn^Mn dis-
tances in the S3 state.
3.2. Structural insights from the dichroism of the
Mn cluster
PS II preparations [47,48] are membrane frag-
ments, thus the cofactors are vectorially arranged.
We have taken advantage of this to investigate the
angles between the various Mn^Mn or Mn^Ca(Sr) or
Mn^Cl(Br) vectors to derive geometrical information
about the Mn cluster, something that is normally not
available from XAS studies.
The dichroism studies have provided crucial infor-
mation about the symmetry, or the lack of it, of the
Mn complex that, along with the structural informa-
tion described above, place constraints on the struc-
tural alternatives that are possible. The two Mn^Mn
vectors at 2.7 Aî are aligned at an average angle of
60 þ 7‡ to the membrane normal and the 3.3-Aî Mn^
Mn vector is aligned at V62‡ with respect to the
membrane normal (vide infra). The pronounced di-
chroism of the Mn^Mn vectors provides evidence
that the Mn cluster is asymmetric, a result that un-
equivocally rules out all highly symmetric structures.
4. Structural role of cofactors of the Mn cluster
4.1. Calcium cofactor
Along with Mn and Cl3, Ca2 is an essential co-
factor in oxygen evolution [1,6]. Depleting this cofac-
tor suppresses OEC activity, which can be restored
(up to 90%) by replenishing with Ca2. Partial reac-
tivation (up to 40%) results from addition of stron-
tium to Ca-depleted PS II membranes [49,50] and no
other metal ions (except VO2, vanadyl ion [51]) can
restore activity [52^54].
Although Sr2 replenishes the Ca-depleted centers
to a similar extent as added Ca2, the slower kinetics
of the OEC turnover yields an overall lower steady-
state rate (40%) at saturating light intensities [55].
Substitution of Ca2 with Sr2 also alters the EPR
multiline signal (MLS) from the S2 state, giving nar-
rower hyper¢ne splitting and di¡erent intensity pat-
terns [50,56^58]. Most researchers addressing the
stoichiometry of the Ca2 cofactor in PS II now
conclude that functional water oxidase activity re-
quires one Ca2, which can be removed by low-pH/
citrate or 1.2 M NaCl wash [52,59^62]. In higher
plants, another more tightly bound Ca2 is associ-
ated with the light-harvesting complex (LHC II) and
requires harsher treatments for its removal [63^65].
There is debate about the environment of the Ca2
cofactor binding site and its function. Several inves-
tigations have involved substitution of various metals
into this binding site, followed by EXAFS studies on
the Mn cluster. One set of experiments using EXAFS
on Sr-reactivated PS II membranes was interpreted
to indicate a 3.4^3.5-Aî distance between the Ca (Sr)
and the Mn cluster [66]. This conclusion was based
on the observation of increased amplitude in the FT
peak at 3.3 Aî upon replacement of Ca2 with Sr2,
which is a heavier atom and thus a better X-ray
scatterer. This close link is also supported by FTIR
spectroscopic work [67] that is consistent with a car-
boxylate bridge between Mn and Ca. Analysis of
EXAFS spectra from puri¢ed PS II membrane prep-
arations by MacLachlan et al. also support the prox-
imity of Ca to Mn [38]. Ca2-depletion by NaCl-
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washing of PS II membranes removed the 16- and
23-kDa extrinsic proteins [68] and led to a reduced
amplitude for this Fourier transform peak [69]. Be-
cause of the lower X-ray scattering ability of sodium,
this result was interpreted as possible Na substitu-
tion for Ca2 [69].
However, another Mn EXAFS study [70] did not
detect any changes in the Fourier peak at 3.3 Aî when
Ca was replaced with Sr2 or Dy3 in PS II reaction
center complexes lacking the 16- and 23-kDa extrin-
sic polypeptides. These authors found no evidence of
an EXAFS-detectable Mn^Ca interaction at about
3.3 Aî and proposed that Ca2 was located at a dis-
tance beyond 4 Aî from the Mn cluster, coordinated
by a ligated water molecule to a di-W-oxo oxygen
bridge. More support came from EPR-based experi-
ments involving Mn2 substitution in Ca-depleted
(inactive) PS II membranes, which indicated that
the Mn2-occupied Ca2 binding site was outside
the ¢rst coordination region of the catalytic cluster
(beyond 4 Aî ) [71].
4.1.1. Strontium-reconstituted OEC
Given this uncertain situation, and to further test
whether a Ca binding site is close to the Mn cluster,
we decided to embark on a di¡erent approach: to
use strontium EXAFS methods to probe from the
Sr cofactor point-of-view for nearby Mn within 4 Aî .
This is the reverse of the previously described Mn
EXAFS studies that concentrated on the Mn cluster
[66,70], and probed for nearby Ca2 or Sr2 neigh-
bors. Several factors favor Sr2 as the better cofactor
for this XAS study. The X-ray energies involved
(16 keV for the K-edge) are more penetrating and
not signi¢cantly attenuated by air. The higher
X-ray absorption cross-section and £uorescence yield
of Sr relative to Ca also make the experiment practi-
cable.
We substituted Sr2 for Ca2 and probed from the
Sr2 point of view for any nearby Mn. The EXAFS
of Sr-PS II probes the local environment around the
Sr2 cofactor to detect any nearby Mn. We focused
on the functional Sr2 by removing non-essential,
loosely bound Sr2 in the protein environment. For
comparison, an inactive sample was prepared by
treating the intact PS II with hydroxylamine to dis-
rupt the Mn cluster and to produce non-functional
enzyme. Sr EXAFS results indicate major di¡erences
in phase and amplitude between the functional (in-
tact) and non-functional (NH2OH-treated) samples.
In intact samples, the FT of the Sr EXAFS shows a
peak that is missing in inactive samples. This Fourier
Peak II is best simulated by two Mn neighbors at a
distance of 3.5 Aî . Thus, with X-ray absorption stud-
ies on Sr-reconstituted PS II, we con¢rm the prox-
imity of Ca2 (Sr2) cofactor to the Mn cluster and
show that the active site is a Mn^Ca heteronuclear
cluster [72].
As an extension of this approach, polarized Sr
EXAFS studies on oriented Sr2-reactivated PS II
show that this Fourier peak II is highly dichroic:
within the range of angles a, between the PS II mem-
brane normal and the X-ray electric ¢eld vector, that
were examined, the magnitude of peak II was largest
at 10‡ and smallest at 80‡. The dichroism pattern is
best ¢t by an average angle between the Mn^Sr (and
therefore Mn^Ca) vectors and the membrane normal
of V23‡ to the membrane normal [29,73,74].
The results further bolster the contention that
Ca2 (Sr2) is proximal to the Mn cluster and allows
us to re¢ne the working model of the OEC in PS II.
These measurements place constraints on the kinds
of structures that are possible for the Mn cluster and
aid in narrowing the options available.
4.1.2. Calcium-depleted OEC
The structural consequences of Ca2 depletion of
PS II by treatment at pH 3.0 in the presence of cit-
rate has been determined by Mn XAS. XANES of
Ca2-depleted samples in the three modi¢ed S-states
(referred to here as SP-states) reveals that there is Mn
oxidation on the S1P to S2P transition, although no
evidence of Mn oxidation was found for the S2P to
S3P transition. These results are in keeping with re-
sults from EPR studies where it has been found that
the species oxidized to give the S3P broad radical
signal [75] found in Ca2-depleted PS II is tyrosine
Yz [76^78]. EXAFS measurements of Ca2-depleted
samples in the S1P, S2P, and S3P states reveals that the
Fourier peak due to scatterers atV3.3 Aî from Mn is
strongly diminished, consistent with our previous as-
signment of a Ca2 scattering contribution at this
distance [79]. However, even after Ca2 depletion,
there is still signi¢cant amplitude in the third peak,
further supporting our conclusion from earlier stud-
ies that the third peak in native samples is comprised
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of both Mn and Ca scattering. The Mn^Mn contri-
butions making up the second Fourier peak at V2.7
Aî are largely undisturbed by Ca2-depletion.
4.2. Chloride cofactor
The results of steady-state kinetic experiments
have been interpreted to indicate a halide binding
site on the Mn cluster [80]. Despite a multitude of
spectroscopic studies, direct structural evidence for
such a site has not yet been reported.
There is one functional Cl3 per PS II unit [81], but
it is unclear whether chloride is a ligand to one of the
Mn atoms in any of the ¢ve S-states. Steady-state
kinetic studies indicate the presence of a halide bind-
ing site on the Mn complex [7,81,82], and activity is
inhibited by some compounds which compete with
the Cl3 binding site, such as £uoride [82] and pri-
mary amines [82^84]. Ono et al. [85] have shown that
Cl3-depleted PS II particles in the S2 state do not
have the usual MLS but rather have a signal at
g = 4.1, signifying that an alternative S2 state is
formed. A similar EPR signal is observed on treat-
ment with F3. It was found that when the OEC is in
this alternative state, it can no longer advance to
higher S-states. However, the EPR multiline signal
is restored following illumination and subsequent ad-
dition of Cl3. Recent studies indicate that the pres-
ence of the Cl3 is necessary only for the S2 to S3 and
S3 to S0 transitions of the OEC, while the earlier
steps of the cycle can proceed in its absence [86,87].
These studies indicate that Cl3 is closely associated
with the structure of the OEC and the mechanism of
oxygen evolution, but its detailed role is as yet un-
clear.
F3 perturbation of the Mn^Mn distances by treat-
ment with F3 is one of the most direct data available
that implies halide as a ligand of Mn. XAS studies of
F3-inhibited samples show that one of the two 2.7-Aî
Mn^Mn distances is increased to V2.8 Aî , which is
suggestive of F3 binding to the Mn cluster [88].
Our XAS results from isotropic samples in the S3
state have shown that there is considerable change in
the Mn^Mn distances as the system advances from
the S2 to the S3 state [89,90]. The two 2.7-Aî Mn^Mn
distances in the S2 state increase to V2.8 and 2.9^
3.0 Aî in the S3 state. With the aim of determining the
relative orientation of the 2.8 and 2.9^3.0-Aî Mn^Mn
vectors, we initiated XAS studies of oriented S3 state
samples. The results show that the two Mn^Mn vec-
tors are dichroic. Interestingly, perhaps because of
the lengthening of the Mn^Mn vectors, a new Four-
ier peak is observed between the ¢rst and second
Fourier peaks. Comparing this FT with that of a
Mn binuclear complex with one Cl3 as a terminal
ligand to a Mn atom shows that the peak corre-
sponding to Cl backscattering in the model complex
is found at approximately the same apparent dis-
tance as the new Fourier peak in the PS II samples
[91]. In other model compounds, the amplitude of
this peak increases as the ratio of Cl/Mn increases
and the peak is absent when Cl3 is not present as a
ligand. In the S3 state sample, this peak does not ¢t
to lower Z atoms such as C, N, or O. The ¢t is
signi¢cantly better for Cl backscattering at V2.2 Aî .
The ¢ts for the model compound are very similar.
The di¡erence in amplitude of this Fourier peak be-
tween the S3 sample and the model is probably due
to the di¡erence in the number of Cl3 backscatterers/
Mn in the model and in PS II. It is likely that in PS
II the ratio is only one Cl3 per four Mn as compared
to one Cl3 per two Mn in the model compound.
Dichroism studies on seven di¡erent S3 state samples
show that the Fourier peak is larger at the 10‡ ori-
entation compared to the 80‡ orientation, which sug-
gests that the Mn^Cl vector is more parallel to the
membrane normal.
5. Re¢ned model of the Mn/Ca/Cl heteronuclear
cluster
The Mn EXAFS data clearly establish an asym-
metric tetranuclear Mn cluster that can accommo-
date two 2.7-Aî Mn^Mn vectors and one 3.3-Aî
Mn^Mn vector. The dichroism that is present in
the Mn EXAFS data shows that the two Mn^Mn
vectors at 2.7 Aî are aligned at average angle of
60 þ 7‡ to the membrane normal. The Sr EXAFS
data and data from Ca-depleted preparations place
Ca2 at a distance of 3.4 Aî from 1^2 Mn atoms.
Cheniae and coworkers have shown that Ca2 is a
prerequisite for the assembly of the Mn cluster [65].
There is good evidence as described above for the
inclusion of Cl3 as a ligand, at least in the S3 state.
There is also evidence for the presence of at least one
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histidine residue as a ligand of Mn [92]. Finally, the
lack of multiple scattering features [93] in the Mn
and Sr EXAFS spectra indicate that the OEC does
not contain a collinear (as 150‡) arrangement of
three Mn atoms (or two Mn atoms and one Ca
atom). It also excludes linear Mn^O^Mn and
Mn^O^Ca moieties. A proposed model is shown in
Fig. 5 [72].
Additional structural constraints have become
available from the recently completed oriented Sr
XAS experiments. The dichroism data from the Sr
XAS experiments can be combined with the dichro-
ism data from peak III in the Mn EXAFS data to
calculate the dichroism of the 3.3-Aî Mn^Mn vector.
This peak III, which contains equal numbers of Mn^
Mn (3.3 Aî ) and Mn^Ca (3.4 Aî ) contributions, is
dichroic, with an average angle of 43 þ 10‡ with re-
spect to the membrane normal [94]. Moreover, the
43 þ 10‡ estimate is a cos2P-weighted average of the
orientations of the Mn^Mn (3.3 Aî ) and the Mn^Ca
vectors [95^97]. Thus, having independent knowledge
from Sr EXAFS experiments that the Mn^Ca di-
chroism is V23‡ means that the 3.3 Aî Mn^Mn vec-
tor is aligned at V62‡ with respect to the membrane
normal. Therefore, all three Mn^Mn vectors lie at
the same angle (V28‡) with respect to the membrane
plane. The vectors are not restricted to being collin-
ear, because each of these vectors can lie anywhere
on a cone with a de¢ned angle with respect to the
membrane normal.
Because signi¢cant angular information about
Mn^Mn and Mn^Ca vectors is now available, the
model shown in Fig. 5 and other topological models
shown in Fig. 4 can be re¢ned to include the presence
of Ca2 and take into account the new dichroism
data. We have chosen to modify two options from
Fig. 4: option A, where the two di-W-oxo binuclear
units are connected by a mono-W-oxo bridge, and
option F, where the two di-W-oxo motifs are formed
using a common Mn atom and the mono-W-oxo mo-
tif is placed at the end of the trinuclear unit.
One possible modi¢cation for option A from Fig.
4 is the structure shown in Fig. 5; however, this
arrangement, with the Ca2 at the open end of the
complex, places the Ca^Mn and 3.3-Aî Mn^Mn vec-
tors roughly parallel, which is inconsistent with the
current dichroism data for these vectors. Placing the
Ca2 at the closed end of the complex resolves this
discrepancy, and the angle between the two di-W-oxo
vectors can now be adjusted.
Fig. 6A,B shows two possibilities for this con¢gu-
ration of Mn and Ca atoms. These placements are
reconcilable with the dichroism results from the 2.7-
Aî Mn^Mn, 3.3-Aî Mn^Mn, and 3.4-Aî Mn^Ca vec-
tors. In addition, Ca2 can be incorporated into op-
tion F from Fig. 4, which has two adjacent di-W-oxo
bridged Mn^Mn moieties which are linked to anoth-
er Mn atom via a mono-W-oxo bridge. Ca2 forms an
open cubane with two Mn atoms forming the other
two corners. This arrangement of Ca and Mn atoms
is preferred by density functional theory simulations
and simulations of EPR and ENDOR data from the
OEC [44,46]; a variant of this structure has been
proposed by Siegbahn [46].
All three re¢ned models shown in Fig. 6 were con-
structed preserving the structural motifs proposed by
us earlier [40] and are variations of the original mod-
el [25,72]. In each of the models in Fig. 6, the Ca2
atom is not in a plane de¢ned by either of the di-W-
oxo bridges, thus eliminating multiple scattering ef-
fects in the EXAFS. Both of these proposed models
are consistent with the current Sr and Mn XAS data;
however, we have not yet tested the compatibility of
our XAS data with all possible topological models,
including those proposed by Kusunoki and cowork-
ers (option G in Fig. 4 [40]) [44].
Fig. 5. Proposed model for the active site of the OEC in PS II
from the work of Cinco et al. [72]. The model incorporates the
¢nding from the isotropic Sr-substituted PS II studies: Sr2
(and therefore Ca2) is intimately linked to the Mn cluster at a
distance of V3.4^3.5 Aî . This linkage requires single-atom (oxy-
gen) bridging that can derive from acidic protein residues (as-
partate or glutamate), hydroxide, or water. Depicted is one of
several possible con¢gurations consistent with the ¢ndings of
the isotropic Sr EXAFS studies.
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6. Structural changes of the Mn cluster in the S-states
The changes in Mn^Mn distances occurring during
the S1 to S2 and S3 transitions within the context of
the model in option A in Fig. 4 are shown in Fig. 7.
However, we emphasize that the changes in Mn^Mn
distances can be illustrated as well using the other
topologically viable alternatives described above.
6.1. S1 to S2 state transition (g = 4.1 or MLS S2
state)
The ¢rst step in the scheme is the conversion of the
dark stable S1 state to the S2 state that is character-
ized by the MLS. Little change is observed in the
¢tting parameters for Fourier peaks II and III
when the Mn cluster undergoes this transition. This
Fig. 6. Re¢ned models for the active site of the OEC in PS II. These models incorporate the recent ¢nding from oriented Sr-substi-
tuted PS II studies that the Sr^Mn vectors lie at an average angle of V23‡ with respect to the membrane normal; thus, the re¢ned
angle for the 3.3 Aî Mn^Mn vector is V62‡. The distance between the two Mn atoms on either end of the complex in model A can
be somewhat shortened by using a di¡erent oxygen ligand atom from the inner Mn to form the di-W-oxo binuclear unit on the right
side. This is shown in model B. Model C is a variation on a model originally proposed by Siegbahn [46]. The position of the Mn on
the end of the mono-W-oxo bridge can be varied by rotation about the inner Mn^O mono-W-oxo bond.
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step involves a Mn-centered oxidation, demonstrated
by the appearance of the MLS during this transition
and by our Mn K-edge and Mn KL XES studies
[13,19,30,36]. Fourier peak II, corresponding to the
averaged Mn^Mn distance in each di-W-oxo di-
manganese unit, is best ¢t to V2.7 Aî for both the
S1 and S2 states [40]. EXAFS studies on oriented PS
II in the S1 and S2 states show that there is hetero-
geneity in the 2.7-Aî vectors, which suggests that
these two binuclear species are not completely equiv-
alent [94,95].
The inequivalence of the two di-W-oxo-bridged Mn
units becomes more evident in the S2 state that is
prepared by illumination at 130 K and characterized
by the g = 4.1 EPR signal [98]. Similar results were
obtained with NH3-treated and annealed S2 state
samples [97] and in F3-treated samples [88]. In these
modi¢ed S2 states, one of the Mn^Mn distances in-
creases to V2.85 Aî , whereas there is very little
change in the other 2.7 Aî or the 3.3-Aî Mn^Mn dis-
tance. With the degeneracy of the 2.7 Aî lifted we
were able, by studying the dichroism of the Fourier
peak, to assign the relative orientation of the 2.7-
and 2.85-Aî vectors [97]. The scheme in Fig. 7 shows
that there are paths from the MLS S2 state that lead
to two states: the S2-g = 4.1 state inhibited by NH3/
F3 or the S2-oxidized tyrosine residue (YZ) states;
neither of these states can proceed to the physiolog-
ically relevant S3 state. These states are depicted in
Fig. 7 as branching away from the normal pathway
Fig. 7. Summary of the changes in Mn^Mn distances in the native S1, native S2, modi¢ed S2, S3P (S2YZ), and native S3 states of PS
II as determined by XAS. Reprinted from Liang et al. [90]. Copyright 2000 American Chemical Society
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leading to the S3 state by photon absorption. How-
ever, the S2-g = 4.1 state generated by 820-nm illumi-
nation at 130 K [99] can proceed to an S3 state [100].
The NH3-treated and F3-treated samples cannot
advance beyond the modi¢ed S2 state (S2YZ state). It
is likely that F3 or NH3 prevents the structural
changes or oxidation of the oxo-bridge involved in
the formation of the S3 state that are necessary for
proceeding beyond the S3 state. The modi¢cation of
the MLS spectra upon addition of NH3 [101] and
ESEEM studies using 14NH3 and 15NH3 demon-
strated that NH3 becomes a ligand of Mn [102].
The asymmetry parameter derived from ESEEM re-
sults is compatible with an amido group as a bridg-
ing ligand, either between two Mn atoms or between
a Mn and a Ca atom [102].
6.2. S2 to S3 state transition (S3P or native S3 state)
Signi¢cant changes are observed in the Mn^Mn
distances in the S3 state compared to the S1 and
the S2 states. The two 2.7-Aî Mn^Mn distances that
characterize the di-W-oxo centers in the S1 and S2
states are lengthened to V2.8 and 3.0 Aî in the S3
state, respectively (Fig. 7). These changes in Mn^Mn
distances are interpreted as consequences of the onset
of substrate water oxidation in the S3 state. Mn-cen-
tered oxidation is evident during the S0CS1 and
S1CS2 transitions. During the S2CS3 transition,
we propose that the changes in Mn^Mn distances
are the result of ligand or water oxidation, leading
to the formation of an oxyl radical intermediate at a
bridging or terminal position. The reaction of the
oxyl radical with OH3, H2O, or an oxo group during
the subsequent S-state conversion then forms the O^
O bond [90]. We propose that substrate/water oxida-
tion occurring at this transition provides the trigger
for the formation of the O^O bond; the critical step
in the water oxidation reaction.
The results from isotropic S3 samples are sup-
ported by polarized EXAFS studies on oriented PS
II in the native S3 state. The data con¢rm that the
two di-W-oxo-bridged Mn^Mn dimer units are not
equivalent. Fourier peak II of S3 is dichroic and is
readily resolved to Mn^Mn distances of V2.8 Aî and
V3.0 Aî , each with its own distinct projection on the
membrane normal [91]. The polarized EXAFS data
are di¡erent from those observed in the S2 state
which showed two Mn^Mn distances at V2.7 Aî
[94,97].
The other unproductive state generated from the
S2-MLS state is denoted in Fig. 7 as the S2YZ state
(referred to as the S3P state below) generated in Ca-
depleted samples. The Ca-depleted samples are inac-
tive in O2 evolution, while a broad g = 2 EPR signal
has been observed in the S3P state of such samples
[75]. In such samples, the g = 2 broadened EPR sig-
nal has been con¢rmed to arise from YZ [76,77,103],
and it is proposed that the signal is broadened by
interaction with the spin on the Mn cluster [104].
We recently reported the XAS analysis from cal-
cium-depleted S3P state samples [79]. The position of
Peak II in the FT of S3P state samples was invariant
relative to that of the native S2 state sample. The
EXAFS ¢ts showed that the 2.7-Aî Mn^Mn distances
did not lengthen as observed in the native S3 state
samples and are essentially unchanged from those of
the native S2 state. This ¢nding is surprising because
the Mn K-edges from these Ca-depleted samples
showed a behavior similar to the native PS II in
that little or no shift was observed in the S2PCS3P
transition. This di¡erence between the native S3 and
calcium-depleted S3P states indicates that the core di-
W-oxo-bridged structure is probably dissimilar in the
native S3 and the S3P states, with the structure in the
S3P state resembling the native S2 state structure. It is
reasonable to question how the transfer of one elec-
tron from the Mn cluster onto YZ can result in major
changes in the Mn^Mn distances, as is observed in
the native S3 state. The roles of YZ and the Mn
cluster in the process of water oxidation are clearly
delineated by the comparison of the S3 and the S3P
states. Instead of the Mn cluster simply providing a
sca¡old for water oxidation, this comparison shows
that the structural change in the Mn cluster initiated
by the transfer of an electron from the Mn cluster to
Tyrz during the S2CS3 transition may provide the
trigger to the chemistry of the formation of the O^O
bond. The results show that the Mn cluster is in-
volved in a much more intimate manner in the cat-
alysis than just providing the framework. The impli-
cations to the mechanism are signi¢cant (see below).
In Ca2-depleted systems the tyrosine YZ radical is
stabilized, and the oxidation of the Mn^OEC and the
concomitant changes in Mn^Mn distances are pre-
vented. In the S3 state, with Ca2 present, the radical
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resides on the Mn cluster; however, in the absence of
Ca2, the radical resides on tyrosine Z. Thus, Ca2 is
proposed to play a crucial role in controlling the
redox potential and thus the course of the mecha-
nism of water oxidation.
6.3. S0 to S1 state transition
A comparison of the EXAFS spectra from the S0
and S1 states has been completed [30]. The most
prominent change is the decrease in the amplitude
of the 2.7-Aî feature in the S0 sample. This is consis-
tent with the presence of two slightly di¡erent Mn^
Mn distances around 2.7 Aî . The ¢ts show the length-
ening of one Mn^Mn distance from 2.72 Aî (S1) to
about 2.85 Aî (S0) and an increase in the average
Mn^O/N distance. In contrast, no reasonable ¢ts
with two di¡erent Mn^Mn distances were possible
for peak II in the S1 state.
The structural changes on the S0 to S1 transition
can be explained by the oxidation of one Mn(II) to
Mn(III), because this would account for both the
lengthening of the Mn^O/N bonds and of one Mn^
Mn distance. The EXAFS results point, along with
the XANES data, to Mn(II,III,IV2) as Mn redox
states in S0.
7. Structure-based mechanism of water oxidation
We have proposed earlier a model for the S3 state
in which an oxyl radical is generated on one of the
W-oxo-bridges, which results in an increase of one of
the Mn^Mn distances to V2.95 Aî (Fig. 7) [4,90].
Consistent with our XANES results is the implica-
tion in this structure that the oxidative equivalent is
not stored on the Mn atoms per se during the S2CS3
transition but is delocalized with signi¢cant charge
and spin density on the bridging oxo ligand. Junge
and coworkers have proposed a mechanism involving
Mn oxidation during the S0CS1 and S1CS2 transi-
tions, and the oxidation of bound substrate, OH3, to
a hydroxide radical during the S2CS3 transition,
with a small admixture of a peroxide intermediate
[105]. For the S3 state, Renger and coworkers have
proposed an equilibrium between bound hydroxide
(or water) and peroxide bound between two Mn
atoms [106].
Two essential factors are considered to construct
possible structural arrangements of the Mn cluster in
the S3 state. First, our Mn K-edge in£ection point
data better support the interpretation that there is
little or no oxidation of Mn during the S2CS3 tran-
sition. These data are reinforced by our recent Mn
KL XES studies of the various S-states [30]. Second,
the Mn^Mn distance in both of the di-W-oxo-bridged
units increases from 2.72 Aî to 2.82 Aî and 2.95 Aî ,
upon the formation of the S3 state. These changes
imply a signi¢cant structural change in the Mn clus-
ter as it proceeds to the S3 state. It is di⁄cult to
rationalize such changes in Mn^Mn distance as aris-
ing purely from Mn oxidation. We propose that sub-
strate/water oxidation chemistry is occurring at this
transition, leading to the signi¢cant structural
changes
In addition to oxo-bridging ligands, Mn terminal
oxo ligands have also been proposed to be involved
in dioxygen formation [107,108]. It has been pro-
posed that Mn is ligated to activated O (MnNO)
produced by the abstraction of protons from Mn-
bound water by a nearby tyrosine [77,109,110], and
the O^O bond is proposed to form between the oxo
ligands of two adjacent Mn atoms [5]. However, it is
di⁄cult to understand how changes in terminal liga-
tion can generate such a profound change on the
Mn^Mn distances in the S3 state as reported here.
Replacement of terminal ligands in di-W-oxo-bridged
model compounds has a minimal e¡ect on the Mn^
Mn distance of 2.7 Aî that is characteristic of such di-
W-oxo bridged Mn compounds [41,42].
The case for the involvement of the bridging oxy-
gen atoms during the S2CS3 transition and in the
mechanism of oxygen evolution is many fold. It is
easy to rationalize increases in Mn^Mn distances as
being due to changes in the bridging structure.
The disappearance of the multiline signal upon
advancement to the S3 state does not necessarily in-
dicate Mn oxidation during the S2CS3 transition;
the lack of a multiline signal is also consistent with
the formation of a radical on a bridging oxygen
atom, which changes the spin state of the Mn com-
plex. Parallel-mode EPR studies by Kawamori and
coworkers have shown the presence of EPR resonan-
ces at g = 12 and 8 that are best simulated by an S = 1
excited spin state species in the S3 state [111]. A
similar signal from the S3 state has recently been
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reported by Ioannidis and Petrouleas [112]. These
signals are consistent with the coupling of the
S = 1/2 spin of the Mn complex in the S2 state with
the S = 1/2 radical introduced in the S3 state.
Siegbahn and Crabtree have proposed a mecha-
nism on the basis of quantum chemical studies where
they have tried to reconcile the various biophysical
data [113]. Spin state considerations led them to pro-
pose a Mn^O oxyl intermediate in the S3 state, with
radical character on the terminal oxygen ligand, with
the formation of the O^O bond proposed to occur
between the oxyl radical and an outer-sphere water
molecule. Recent calculations by Siegbahn produced
an energy minimum for the formation of the oxyl
radical on the bridging O atom [46]. The Siegbahn
and Crabtree mechanism involves only one Mn in
the oxidation process and involves a radical species
in the S3 state as proposed by our group.
We propose that the O^Mn^O angle in one of the
di-W-oxo-bridged Mn^Mn moieties decreases in the
S3 state and as a consequence draws the two bridging
oxo ligands closer for the imminent formation of an
O^O bond before O2 release. Consequently, the dis-
tance between the two Mn atoms lengthens. We pre-
viously proposed that in the S4 state a dioxyl radical
is produced which spontaneously converts to a per-
oxo species with the formation of an O^O bond (Fig.
8) [4]. This proposal is inspired from the study of a
Fig. 8. Scheme showing two di¡erent paths by which an oxyl radical formed in the S3 state may form an O^O bond in the transient
S4 state before release of dioxygen. One path involves the formation of an O^O bond between the two oxo groups of one binuclear
unit. The other path for the formation of the O^O bond is the reaction of the oxyl radical formed with OH3 or H2O that is a ligand
of Mn or in the outer sphere of the Mn cluster. The Mn^Mn distances in the transient S4 state are unknown at present. Reprinted
from Liang et al. [90]. Copyright 2000 American Chemical Society
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synthetic inorganic di-W-oxo-bridged di-Cu com-
pound, that has been shown to convert into an iso-
mer with the formation of an O^O bond between the
two bridged oxygens [114]. Alternatively, the forma-
tion of the oxyl radical on one dimer in the S3 state
and its reaction with OH3 or H2O either on the
other Mn dimer or in the outer sphere during the
subsequent S-state conversion can lead to the forma-
tion of the O^O bond (Fig. 8). The results by Mes-
singer and coworkers support the presence of two
non-equivalent exchangeable sites in the S3 state as
required by this proposal [108,115].
Our proposed mechanism avoids the formation of
the O^O bond until the most oxidized state (S4) is
reached. This precludes the formation and release of
peroxide or other oxidation products of water in the
earlier S-states, thus preventing the system from
‘short circuiting’ and avoiding the risk of damaging
the polypeptides of PS II.
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